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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
-O-

< ',
1 r n

INFORMATION FOR SETTLERS.
,7 k'. '.'l..'''Jil-

-i!

Britisli Columbia (iutluding VanoQUver, Queen Charlotte, and other islands along the coast)

is that portion of Canada wliich looks out on tlie Pacific Ocean. It is the only Butish Territoiy on

the western, or Pacific Ocean side of .the Nortli American continent.

The principal other countries on tlie Pacific Ocean side of the continent are the American

territories and states of Washington, Oregon and California. Tiu>se are fine countries, but each has

its advantages and disadvantages. British Columbia, upon tlie whole, is the best of these coun-

tries to settle in, for the following substantial reasons :—Taki ig the whole year round, or, tak-

ing a series of years, the climate is wove healthy and enjoyt-ble. The whent, bdiley, and hops

of British Columbia beat those of California, and her root crops beat those of Or(.^gon. Her grass-

fed beef and mutton are the best on the continent. British Columbia has move coal, and better

coal, finer harboui-s, superior fish, sounder trees. Her uuner.il lands containing precious metals

are very extensive. Tlie public domain is sold cheaply, the taxation is immensely les.s, titles are

more secure, the Government maintains free, uusectarian public schools, tlie lavs ars better car-

ried out, the people nave as much political freedom as any people can desire.

:.- ,.,. ,.
,

,.:'!":
\ „ BouNDAEiEs. , "./"V .

.,
.

', :'..

'^ "'

The boundaries of British Columbia are as follow :—On tlie North the paiallel of 60^ N. ;

on the West the Pacific Ocean and tlie frontier of tlie United States territory ot Amska ;
on the

South the parallel of 49° M. (the boundary of the United States) ;
;uid on tl'c Kast the Rocky

Mountains and the meridian of 120« W. Vancouver Island, though extending southoly beyond

the 49th parallel, is wholly within the province.

-'.•:!

HISTOHY.

sail!«ilS**SJRsirW!a«9»«.-

;

Vancouver Island was constituted a colony in 1849. The great mainland tenitory became

a colony in 1358. Tlie two colonies Were united in 1856, under the name of britiali Columbia,

and so continued until the 20tli July, 1871, at wMch date the colony became one of the provinces

of Canada. From its fine climate, its harbours, the variety of its resources, its v.ist dcpositi) of

gold, coal, iron, and other minerals of economic value, British Columbia may be rtqardcd as, li»

\ /



liiiiiiy felJttett&i A ^uiilldate In ^Tortli-Wcst AmdHoa, of Great feritfiirt And irolaiui. 'I'lifi liioVihcfi

muflt always be a inost iinpdrtant part of Cantulft. Qorcmor-OenbiuX tlie Earl of Dufleriil said

oa this point, iu a speech in Victoria, 20th Septenibbr; 1376 :—

" Canada woitld indeed be de.'J. to the most self-evident considerations of self-interest, nnd

" to the first instincts of national pride, if she did not regard with satisfaction her connection

" with a province so richly endowed by nature, inhabited by a community so replete with British

"loyalty and plnck, while it afforded her the means of extending her confines and ^he outlets of

" her commerce to the wide Pacific and the countries beyond." , .,

POSITION ON THE GLOBE.

The geographical situation of tb.e province is very impoitant. It jilts out from North-West

America as Great Britain juts out from Europe. The comparatively favourable distances across

the ocean to Japan, China, and Australia, the direction of the trade winds, the open harbours,

the stores of coal, tiie immense fertile region through which the Canadian Pacific Railway reach-

es the seaboard of British Columbia—linking the Pacific Ocean to the system of the St. liawrenco

navigation on the eastern side of the American Continent—are facts extremely favourable to tlie

growth of a widely extended commerce. The opening of the Panama Canal, also, will have a

marked infiuence, commercially, on the future of the North-West of America.

It is of importfiuce to consider the position of the Province with regard to the advantages it

affords for the construction of a trans-continental railway. The Canadian line, in the first place,

passes over tbat portion of the Continent known as the "fertile belt," instead of arid or salt

plains, not admitting cither of cultivation or settlement. And, next, the highest pass through the

Rocky Mountains, on the line of the Canadian Railway, is less than one-half that of the Union

Pacific.

A comparison of pi ofiles of altitudes of three trans-continental railway routes—the Union

Pacific, with San Francisco as termi..us ; the Northern Pacific in United States ten'itory, starting

from Dulutli at the head of Lake Superior ; and the Canadian Pacific—shows commanding advan-

tages in griulients in favour of the last named. The following interesting and important general

statements iu this connection, are cxtracbtd from Mr. Fleming's report •

—

•' Viewing the Canadian PaciJic Railway as a * through ' route between ports <mi the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans, the comparative profile of altitudes as above given, illustrates the remarkable

engineering advantages which it possesses over the Union Pacific Railway. The lower altitudes

to be reached, and the more favorable gi'adients are not, however, the only advantages.

" A careful examination into the (juestion of distances, shows, beyond dispute, that the Con-

tinent can be spanned by a much shorter line on Canadian soil than by the existing riiilways

through the United States.

"The distance from San Fiar sco to New York, by the Union Pacific Railway, la 3,363

miles, while from New Westminst' to Montreal it is only 2,730, or 633 miles iu favour of the

Cuisdiau route.

•* By the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, even New York, Buston, and Portland

will be brought from 300 to 500 miles nearer to the Pacific coast than they are at present.

" Compared with the Union Pacific Railway, the Canadian line will shorten the passage from

,Livorpool to China, in direct distance, more than 1,000 milos. '

'

"When the reniarkable engineering advantages which appear to be obtainable on the Cana-

dian liine, and the very great reduction in mileage above referred to are taken into consideration,



li ifl pvljent tiint the Cauactinn t'ncific, Railway, in piitellng into competition for tlw thfetigh

trifBc betwecu I o two oceans, will jiosscsa iu a very high degi'ee the easeutiul elements for

success." --;< '..1 '..) >: • . ^ ;.'
.
fjiVii^) .r. .

It will thus he seen that the Ciiiiadiiiu riudtic Railway has not oiily Cai>acUuu hut Iibperial

interest.

As regards the Pacific Ocean connections of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it ia worthy ot'

note that the distance from Japan, China or the Pacific Coaat generally to Liverpool is from 1,000

to 1,200 miles less by the C: idiau Pacific than by the Union Pacific Railway. Iu refeiience to

this point, Professor Maury, U.S., writes:—"The trade-winds place Vancouver Isioud on the

" way side of the road from China and Japan to San Francisco so completely that a trading vessel

" under canvas to the latter place would take the same route as if she was bound for Vancouver

" Island—so that all return cargoes would naturally come there in order to save two or three

" weeks besides risks and expenses." It must, however, be clearly understood that this advan-

tage, etj^uivalent to the distimce between Vancouver Island and San Francisco, viz : about 700

miles, is independent of and iu addition to, the saving of direct distances by the Canadiaii route

given above.

These very important facts of position in relation to distances are very much heightened by

the further fact of the possession of important stores of Cosil on the Canadian Pacific Coast, and

the plains east of tlie lloisky Mountains. This is put in a striking manner by Sir Charles Dilke,

one of the late Ministers of (he Crown in England, in ^is book entitled " Greater Britain."

Sir Charles says :

—

" The position of the various stores of coal in the Pacific is of extreme importance as an in-

dex to the future distribution of power in that portion of the world ; but it is not enough to

know wlu?e coal is to be found, without looking also to the quantity, quality, cheapness of la-

bour and facility of transport. In China and in Borneo there are extersive coal fields, but they

lie ' the wrong way ' for trade ; on the other hand, the Culifornia and Monte Diablo, San Diego

and Monterey coal lies well, but is of bad quality. Tasmania has good coal, but iu no great

quantity, and the beds nearest the coast are foimi'd of inferior anthracite. The three countries

of the Pacific wliich must, for a tiu>e at least, rise to manufatituring greatness, are Japan, Van-

couver Island and New Soutli AVales ; but which of these will become wealthiest and most

powerful depends mainly on the amount of coal which they respectively possess, so situated as to

be cheaply raised. The dearness of labour under which Vancouver suffers will be removed by the

opening of the Pacific Railroad ; but for the present New South Wales has the cheapest labour,

and U]X)n her shores at Newcastle are abundant stores of coal of good quality for manufucturiug

purposes, although for sea use it bums ' dirtily ' and to fast. * * * The future of the Pacific

shores is inevitably brilliant, but is not New Zealand, the centre of the water hemisijhere, which

will occupy the iiosition that England luw taken on the Atlantic, but some country such as JajMiii

or Vancouver, jutting out into the ocean from Asia or from Americo, as England juts out from

Europe."

Tire preponderance of power which, according to Sir Charles, is to make the great natiou ot

the future of the Pacific coast, seeius to be settled hj the fact of the coal dejxjsits of British Col-

umbia, of which more particular accounts will be given in another chapter. But it may be well

to state in this relation, that according to the evidence of Dr. O. M. Dawson, before a committee

of the Canadian Parliament, during its last session, tests made by officers specially employed by

, the Govcmnxent of the United States to ascertain what coal on the western ooast gave the best

results for steam purposes, showed, that to produce a given quantity of »teaiU| 1,800 ttis. Nanaii

( /'



hioor W Uington (British Columbia) coal were equal to 2,400 of Seattle (Washiugton TiMTitory,

TJ. S.) oal, to 2,600 of Coos Bay (Oregon, U. S.) and the same of Monte Diablo (California) coal.

This fcupcriority in quality being establinhed (<n the uubiiissed authority of a test n—Jo for the

U. S. Government, settles the question of piepouderancc mentioueJ by the English writer above

quoted. m •• ;fM:i. • • , .' .>l •< ly^'J 'V. .
/

'

.

The simple fact of power, however, from the presr nee c*" the mineral de])osit3 for makiuf;

steam, is not the only consideMion. The qiuistion of distance must also be considered, as well

as the trade winds, the great advantage of favorable grades and curves, tlie sbort line passing

through a rich and well watered agricultural country, instead of the hopeless deserts ; and these

conditions, moreover, are to be further considered in connection with the system of St. Law-

rence navigation on the eastern face of the continent. Such considerations muke it apparent

that there are here conjunctions of commercial forces which arc unique in tbe world ; nnd which

must, in the near future, exercise mark'^d influence upon, if they do not command, the trade

between the countries bordering on the Atlantic and those on the Pacific Ocean. These are facts

which greatly affect the future cotnmerce of the globe.

There is still another fact to be considered in relation to the position of British Columbia,

namely, the great English speaking communities so rapidly growing to wealth and power in

Australasia. Already a lai-ge trade has been built up between America and those enteq>rising

provinces, in which Canada has begun to share, as shown in the recent able reports of Sir R. "VV.

Cameron, the Canadian Commissioner to the two last Australian International Exhibitions. The

easiest and most rapid route to reach the Australian Colonies from any part of this continent,

has been via San Trancisco and the Pacific Ocean , But for Canadian.", the facilities are greatly

increased by the opening of the Canadian Trans-Continental Railway. The petroleum from the

immense deposits east of the Rocky Mountains in the Canadian North-West, described by Prof.

Selwyn and others before a committee of Parliament, will be conveyed to the Pacific seaboard in

British Columbia, to supply the demand in the countries on the Pacific. This demand for the

petroleum products of America has already attained the proportions of a great commerce.

" The mutual wants of tlie countries which constitute so large a portion of the globe, will, in

flie near future, find out the advantages of commercial position veiy briefly indicated in this

chapt* ', The settler in British Columbia may, therefore, fairly set before his mind pleasures of

hope sufficient to satisfy the most ardent imagination.

: EXISTINa TEADE.

The trade of the province already deserves particular attention. The exports amount to

about three million dollars annually. They consist of minerals—chiefly gold and coal—sea pro-

ducts—chiefl/ salmon and oils—timber, furs, skins, etc., which reach markets in Great Britain,

the Uiiited Stt.tes, Mexico, Peru, Chili, Africa, Australia, China, Japan, and the Sandwich Is-

lands. By fai the largest portion goes to the United States, in proportion to population the

exports are very considerable. In 1886 th-i value per head was lour times that of Manitoba,

and nearly three times that of Ontario, while it exceeded that of any of the adjacent American

territories. , . . ,. . .

.
!

• The imports amouut, at present, to about four millions of dollars annually, the largest

amounts being from the United States, Great Britain, the Eastern Provinces of Canada, and

China, with BomCc also, from Central America, Sandwich Islaiids, Spanish West Indies, Chili,

»
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Germany, France, etc. The imports from the Eastern Provinces of Canada have grovin rapidly

within the last few years. "

. ., ,

Tht increase of the external trade of tho province has been accotupauied by the starting au4

growth of several important provincial mauufuoturos, ;,,,. i, -

MINERALS.

The minerals of the province form its chief resource. The experience of miners, and the

data collected duriiig nine ycarH by the geological officers of the Canadian Government, establish

the existence of great mineral wealth in British Columbia—gold, coal, silver, iron, copper, and

other minerals. When the country is opened up ami the cost of labour and supplies lessened, it

will soon take first place as the mining province of the Dominion of Canada, and, ultimately, ag

second to no other country in North America. .

GOLD.

There is scarcely a stream of any important in which tho "colour" of gold cannot be found.

Paying gold mines exist in localities that extend through ten degrees of latitude. The gold

formation proper of the country, consists of series of talcose and chloritic, blackish or greenish,

grey slates or schists, which occasionally become micaceous, and generally show evidence of

greater metamorphism than the gold-bee ring slates of California. The greatest area ©f these rocks

^irobaly correspondijig to the gold-bearing rocks of California and proved to be richly auriferous,

appears in connection with the disturbed region lying west of the Rocky Mountain Range, known

in various parts of its length as the Purcell, Selkirk, Columbia, Cariboo, and Omeneca ranges

.

Other considerable belts of auriferous rock?, probably belonging to the same age, however, occur

beyong this region, as in the vicinity of Anderson River and Boston Bar, on the Fraser, and at

Leech River, Vancouver Island. Gold has been found in other parts of Vancouver Island, and

also in Queen Charlotte Island.

COAL. , -
: ,,

All authorities agree as to the extent and value of the coal beds of British Columbia. The

deposits are widely spread. In quality, the Vancouver Island bituminous coals are found to be

superior, for all practical purposes, to any coals on the Pacific coast. Nature has given this ad-

vantage, exclusively, to Canada on the Pacific seaboard. On an average, nearly two-thirds of iba

sea-borne Pacific coast coal, received annually at San traucisco, are from Vancouver Island.

Coal formations of tertiary age, furnishing vory good coal of its kind, cover gicat tracts also, of

the mainland of British ( olumbia. Anthracite coal exists in Queen Charlctte Island and on the

mainland, and indications of its presence have been discovered in Vancouver Island.

It is only within the past few years that the coal trade from British Columbia to Califo'uia

has assumed large proportions. In the twelve years ending with 18":<, tlie exports were

150,000 tons, or 12,500 tons per annum. In the la?; ten years these exports have been

1,902,6(59 tons, or 190,22(5 tons per annum. In the last live years they have averaged 2l!t,()S4

tons j)er annum, or considerably more in one year than was received at San Pianciseo in the first

twelve years of the above period.
, .

,';• .,f T.,-t,„r,,. . • ,.r

The present indications point to a large increase of tb; coal tnde of the p- )vince.
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A test by the War Department of the United Stfttt^s, a.s already stated, inorder to find thei

lH}f.t ateam-raising coal on the Tacifio coast, showed that to produce a given ipiantity of steam, it

lof)k 1,80 lbs. of Vancouver coal to 2,400 lt>s. of Seattle con'i, 2,600 tt)S. of Coos Bay coal,

« )iegon, and 2,600 n>s. of Monte Diablo coid, California. Tliis proved that, as far as the Pacifid

coast is concerned, the coal of Vancouver Island liiw a marked superiority over all the others.

IKON.

Great masses of iron ore exist on the coast- -some of the tiuest iron ores known in Canada

—

and lying in clooe proximity to great beds of marble or limestone and the coal fields of

Nauaimo. Dr. Dawson describes the bed on Texeda Island aa a •' very rich magnetic ore

assaying 68. 4 of iron, and a very low percentage of phosphorus and other impurities ;" and

having " only twenty miles of the navigable waters of the Strait of Georgia between it and the

Comox coal field, and both the iron and coal close to the water's edge," Rich deposits of iron

oie are found in many other portions of the Pro/iuce.

. SILVER.

Silver has been found near Hope, on the Fraser Rive*-. The si>ecimen8 of ore assayed have

given high yields of silver.. It has also been found at Yale, on the Fraser, and a rich silver ore

has been brought from Cherry Creek, a tributary of the SI inswap. Native silver has been found

atOminaca in the northern interior, and argentiferous galenas at Oiuineca and KiwLenay. The

silver ores in the Kootenay district, both at Kootenay Lake and on the Upper Columbia, seem

to be very plentiful. There is every reason to believe that rich mines of silrer will be oi^ened in

the province. Specimens received by tlie Geological Survey, from the Rock; Mountains, show a

high percentage.
'„'. 'UIMW. 1.1; '

Ti -li;
OTHER MINER.VLS.

Copper, galena, mercury, platinum, antimony, bisumth, molybdenum, plumbago, mica and

other minerals have been discovered in different parts of the province ; copper being very

widely distributed. «.

MININa LAWS.
i.iiii -I

FKEE MlNEUS.

"Free miners" only can have right or interest in mining claims or ditches. A "free

miner" must be over 16 years of age. His certificate may be for one year ($5), or three years

($15), and is not transferable. He may enter and mine Crown lands, or, on making compensa-

tion, lands occupied for other than iwining purjioses. To recover wages, must have free niinei's

certificate.

"
' " RECORD, &c., OF CLAIMS.

''"
'

'"

Claims must be recorded ($2.50), and re-recorded (.$2.50). Time allowed for record is three-

days after location, if within ten miles of office—one additional day for every additional ten

inilef, or fraction thereof. In very remote places, miners, assembled in meeting, may make

valid rules temporarily. Transfers of claims or mining interests nmst be in writing and
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NATURE AND SIZE OF ORDINAKY MINING CLAIMS.

Claims, as far as possible, are rcctangidar and must be staked by post or tive. Sizes are,

"bar diggings," 100 feet wide at high-water mark, and tlience extend into the river at its

lowest water level. " Dry diggings " 100 feet square. " Creek claims " 100 feet long, measured

in the direction of the general course of the stream, and shall extend in width from base to base

of the hill or bench on each side, but when the hills or benches are less than 100 feet apart thu

claim shall be 100 feet square. "Bench claims" 100 feet square. "Hill claims" base line

fronting a stream 100 feet—parallel side lines at right angles thereto at summit uf hill. Posts

100 feet apart. Claim not to come within 100 feet of any guljh or tributary of creek. ..iea-

surements horizontal, irrespective of surface inequalities.

DISCOTERERS* CLAIMS.

To one discoverer 800 feet in length.

To a party of two discovereis 600 do.

To a party of three discoverers t 800 do.

To a party of four discoverers 1000 do.

And to each member of a party beyond four in number, a claim of the

ordinary size only.

The above increase of size applies to dry, bar, bench, creek, or hill diggings, not to quartz

claims or minerals in lodes or veins.

A new stratum of auriferous earth oc gravel situated iu a locality where the claims are

abandoned, shall, for the above purposes be deemed a new mine, although the same locality

shall have been previously worked at a different level ; and dry diggings discovered in tho

viciuitv of bar diggings shall be deemed a new mine, and vice versa. A discoverer's claim shall

be reckoned as one ordinary claim.

Creek discovery claims shall extend 1,000 feet on each side of the centre of the creek, or as

far as the summit. .

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

<• .... ... I

ecord is three

dditional ten

ig, may make

writing and

On discovery of new lode or vein containing minerals, 6 months.

On proving expenditure, in cash, labour, or machinery, of $1,000 on each full interest

(without reasonabl'3 return), 1 year.

Under other conditions Gold Comojissjoner has option,
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' MINERAL CLAIMS, •

" Mineral claims,"—that is, claima contaiuing, or supposed to contain, minerals, precious

or bnae (otlier than coal), in loJcs or veins, or rock in place—shall bo 1,500 feet loii^' aiid 600 feet

wide, and, as nearly as possible, in rectangular form. Jliist have 3 pasts (or tree posts) at equal

distances along centre line, with a notice on each. Cnly one claim on tlio same lode or vein can

be held, except by purchase. Quartz claims are deemed to be mineral claims.

Tn order to get a Crown grant for a mineral claim Ir.wfully held, it must be surveyed by a

surveyor approved by the liand Oflice ; notice of application for the grant umst l)e posted

conspicuously on the land and on the Government olfioe of the district, also inserted for sixty

days in the Government Giizette and a newspaper, if any, circulating in tlie district, and proof

must be given to the satisfaction of the Government officers that $1,000 have been bona fide

expended in money or labour upon the claim. Or a Crown grant may be got by ]mying $25 per

ftcro to the Goveniment, in lieu of representation and expenditure on the claim.

General provisions for ordinary mining claims apjdy to mineral claims as far as rnay be.

Tlie proper representation of a " mineral " claim requires tlipt the sum of one hundred dol-

lars, in money, labour, or iiiiprovementH, shall be expended in liic first six months of every year

upon thn chum, to tlie sutis'aetion of a Gold Commissioner, and tliut tlie owner sliall have ob-

tained a certificate from the Gold Commissioner to tliat effect, within six moutlis from the loca-

tion of the claim, and tlicreafter witliiii tlic first six months in every y«;«r, and shall have record-

ed the certificate immediately after its issue. _.,..-,, . -^ ,

An annual tax of $1 per acre, or fractional part of an acre, ofevery miueral claim is payable

«u the 31st December. .. n-i - .'

Leases of mining ground, ditch privileges, &c., may be issued, but will not in general be

granted for a longer term than ten years, or for a quantity of ground greater than

—

In diy diggings, ten acres

;

'

In bar diggings, unworked, half a mile in length along the high-water mark. '

'

In bar diggings worked and abandoned, one mile and a half in length along the high-water

mark. • ««* ....(..,;; -.,:
,

.-,.. ^,i.
,^ ,.;,,,.>, .

',

In creek claims, on abandoned creeks, one mile and a half in length. ;, ,

;

i, , ;

The regulations as to flumes, ditches, and drainage need not be detailed, but it may be stated

that the water taken into a ditch or sluice has to be measured at the ditch or sluice head. No
water should be taken into a ditoh or sluice except in a trough placed horizontally at the place

at which the water enters it. One inch of water means half the quantity that will pass through

an orifice two inches high by one inch ^yide, with a constant head of seven inches above the

upper side of the orific.

COAL PROSFECTINa LICENSES. I'

A twelve mouths' prospecting licmse for 480 acres of vacant cool land, in one block, may

be granted by the Government on payiiient of $25. The licenses may be extended for another

year if the licensee has actually explored for coal, on payment of $50. The license is not transfer-

able without notice being given to the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works. If a licensee

withes to purchase the coal lands, he may do so under the said Land Act at $2.50 per acre.

«
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, !.. , THE SURFACE OF THE PROVINCE.
I

The general physical features of Britiiih Coluu'bia may l>o deaoribed in a few words. It oc.

cupies the mountainous, or hilly, rej^lonthat extends to the Puoifie Oiiean from the western edge

of the great plain or prairie country of Central Canada lying esist of the Roi^ky Mountains. Tlut

length of the province is about 700 miles, and the extreme breadth over 500 miles. Itst area 14

estimated at about 350,000 square miles.

The Rocky Mountains rise abruptly at their eastern biise from the jilain or prairie region

of Central Canada, and present often to the east almost perixnidicular walls of rock. They

are composed not of a single upheaved ridge, but of a number of more or less nearly parallel ranges,

which have a general direction a little w«st of north, and a breadth of over sixty miles, Tlie

rivers that flow into Hudson's Bay and the Arctic rvier.u have their sources farther back among

the several ranges of the Rockies as we proceed nortuward. IJetween the 51st antl 52ud parallels

the ranges not only become more difl\xse, but decrease rapidly in heiglit, till on the Border of

the Arctic Ocean they are represented by comparatively low hills.

The surface of the country between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean may be di-

vided into two subordinate mountain districts, flanking on either side an irregular belt of high

plateau country, which extends, with an average width of about 100 miles, up the interior of the

province to about 55. "0, N.L., and is, in fact, inortherly cotitnmatiou of the great basin of Utah

and Nevada in the United States. On the eastern side of this high irregular plateau, are masses

of mountains that nm generally parallel to the Rocky Mountains, and are not well dislinguishtd

from tham. This is one of the mountain districts above-mentioned. The other is a mass of

mountains on the western side of the plateau. These latter are commonly called the coast range

of British Coumbia—a range uplifted later than the Cascade Mountains of Oregon, and not of the

same formation. The large Islands of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte, which shelter the main-

land coast, are above-water portions of a still more westerly range of mountains now lialf sub-

merged in the Pacific Ocean. The Cascade ^louutains of Oregon, though described iu some ac«

coimts of the province as running longtitudinaUy thi'ough it, in fact merely enter the south-west

angle of British Columbia aud disappear on the east side of the Frascr, about 150 miles up that

river. In the extreme north o*" th-^ jirovince, as above said of the Rocky Mountains, the moun-

tains generally, except those of the coast range diminish in height, and the surface has a gentle

northerly aud northeasterly slope towards the Arctic Ocean.

The above brief description, read with the map lying open beside it, will make the general

physical structure and surface of British Columbia sufflciently clear to the reader. It is necessary,

however, to add a word or two on the remarkable coast line of the province. Here we shall see

a further resemblance to North-"Western Europe, particularly to the coast of Norway aud the

west coast of Scotland.

. COAST LINE.

The coast line is much broken with numerous long inlets, bays, coves, and islands. It is

noteworthy that, while from San Francisco to Cape Flattery there is not a single liarbour for

ocean-going ships, g(X)d harbours are numerous in British Columbia, both on the mainland and

on Vancouver Island. Among those may bo mentioned Burrard Inkt on the mainland, to which

the trans-continental railway comes, Esquimault, the Naval Station in Vancouver Island, and

V /
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Nanaimo, a f^at coal aliipping port on the fiast coaHt of that Island, all of which are excellent

luirhours niui;li froiiuented hy Hhipiting. A reinarkaVilo featiKft on the coast ^r the proviticoiH the

noble barrier fur tlie protection of thi; mainland aliorcs forinoil by the outer half-.subirierKwl moun-

tain range abovc-in-ntioned, represented by thclaryo I.slan<la of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte.

Tlin Exctlleiicy riovcrnor-Gcneral tho Earl of Duflferin thus deHcribos the coast line of the

]irnvince ina speech at Victoria, on tho 10th of Septciuk'r, 1876 :
—

" Siieh a spectacle as its coast lino presents i.s not to bo paralleled by any country in the
" world. Hay after day for a whole week, in a vessel of nearly 2,000 tons, we threaded an
" intcnninalilo labyrinth ol watery lanes and reaches that wound endlessly in and out of a
" network of islands, pntnioiitaries, and jieninsulas for thousautls of miles, unnitlled by the
** Klightest swell from tbe adjoining ocean, and presenting at every turn an ever sbiftinjj com-
" bination of rock, verdure, forest, glacier, and 8now.capp(Ml mountain of unrivalled ^.randeur
" and beauty. Wlien it is rememl»ered that this wonderful system of navigation, ecpially well
•• adapted to tlio larj,'est line of buttle-ship and the frailest canoe, fringes the entire seaboard of
" your province and /ommiuiieates at jioints, sometimes more than a hnndivd miles from the
" const, with a multitude of valleys stret^huig eastward into the interior, while at the same time
" it is furnished with inimmerable harbours on either hand, one is lost in admiration at tho
" facilities for iiiter-(;oi imunicatjou which are thus provided for the future ii^habituuts of this
*' wou<lerful region,"

WHO SHOULD GO TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ill a paniphlot isaued by tho Pi'oviuciul Govcnnucut (»f llritisli Cohuubij^ \\, )$

stated ;
-

"That the Government receives many letters asking for a statement of the actual advanta-
ges from different occupations and investmenta in tho itrovince. To such (juestions no entirely

satislactory answer can be given without the power to gauge, in some degree, moral dis|H)si-

tions ; so nuich depiMids on the individual himself in every colonial undertaking. Emigration
is a matter that should be underl:aken veiy prudently, and with clear notions of what settling

in a young country really means. The rough task of re-beginnl'ig a career means at first a time
of hoi)e, followed generally by depression and often by disappoiutmeiit, and always liy more or

less liardshij). The province has great resources, but these requiir. capital, cheap labour, and
time for their development. Its surface is uneven and without any extensive connected agri-

cultural areas. It is only in the power of the Government to give general information to the
intending immigiunt, the application of which, to special cases, must be the business of each
individual himself.

*' The prosperity of the province is due to its great natural resources, the steady ^'rowth of
•• legitimate industries and trade, and to the largo public works now being carried on.

" The requirements of the province at the present time are men and money—the labourer,
" the mechanic, the real farmer, dairy-man, fruit-grower, or stock-raiser, and the large and small
•' capitalist.

" Any smart, active, capable, sober man, with only a little money, bnt accustomed to wort
** with his hands, is sure to succeed in making a comfortable home. Wages are high ; land,
" food, and house materials are still relatively cheap. If such a settler has a strong heart him-
" self, and is blessed with a common-sense wife used to country work, he may confidently look
" forward to becoming even rich. He need not long remaiji in the condition of a labourer. This
" certainty of raising in the social scale nmst stimulate the emigrant. Many new avenues to
" success will be opened wneu the railways are finished, and men should be here to discover these
" for themselves.

" The monied man, who looks to the actual growth of industries in the province, and the
*' new pennanent markets and industries which the railways will create, and who considers the
" varied natural resomces of the country, cannot fail to find investments that will promise good
•' returns on ca})ital. Farmers, or other persona with considerable means, will find either tillage

" farming, or cattle or sheep farming in British Columbia an agreeable and profitable occupation.
" The countiy does not yet feed itself. Why s-hould a farmer in the old country continue to
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" PcrMonfl genendly «iwcially fanners, with moderate meatiH, who are ([ualified for the life

" of a settler in a new eountrj', and am uneaHy aliout tlieir own future and tiiat of tiieir uhiblnm,
" and arc ])rej»ared to emigrate, hIiouM cnnsider llic advantages which Ihitisli ('ohunbia affords,

" irreHjK'ctively of the eliniale, wliicli must Im iittnietivo to all. Tbey uliould liave at least 8uf-

" ficient capital to be indei)eiident for twelve iiiontiH. It is often best fi>r the father to go out
" and pave the way for the little folks.

" AVo cannot at ]irewnt encourage the emigration of professional men, sueli as lawyers, doe.

" tors, surveyors, and (.ivil engineers, unless they Imve money beyond the excepted earnings of
•• their profession, and are prepai'd to take 'tht ir < lianoes after arrival. CterKs, shopmen, or

" tiiose having no pfirticular trade or callling, anil men not accustonvd to work with their hands,
" if without means of their own, would prolmbiy meet with disappointment, and perhaps liard-

" ship. Tutors, governesses, house-keepers, and woni n gener.iily cixtvo the grade of (lomestic.

" servants, should not go alone to the pntvince at preseul, and tl ey simiild not go at all, unless

•• to join friends or relatives able to maintain them for fconie time al'ter arrival. Good female
'• domestic servants are, however, mucii iu demand.

'• The jaded man of business, or invalid, will find that a visit to the province will brace him up.
«

*• The tourist who tan eomniiuid suirioieiit menns and leisure, may wi'll exchange, for a time,
" the beaten tracks of European travel tor a tour of exploration and adventure, where the world
• assumes a new and to some minds not unattractive phase. In the iniiguificent scenery of Bris-

" ish Columbia the lover of nalure will see nmch to lenund him of Switzerland mid the IMiine.
'• The naturalist and botanist will lind 8i»ee,imcns not known in Kurope. The geologist will
•' witness a )»anorama to which the old world presents no paralKd. The sportsman will find ab-
" undeuce of adventure, and game of all kinds. In the principal towns, travellers can have as

"good a dinner as in Paris.

*• "We invito emigrants from all nations, except China."

CONCERNTNa PASSAGE TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The first thing an intending emigrant should do, as well iM^ibre he starts from home lus after

his arrival in Canada, is to consult the (Joveniirumt Agents, who are instructed to be careful iu

giving information and advice. Confidence should not be given to mere hangers-on who are

s'^metimes found about tlie stations and landing jibices on the arrival of parties of immigrants.
Until the immigrant has been a sutficicnt time in tiie new country to learn its ways, he should
look very closely at the motives or interests of those persons who otfer transactions or advice, and
not accejit them without consulting the responsible olficers. Steamboat ami railway tickets for

piussage or fiires should be purcluused from the regularly authorized ageuts only.

If any further information should bo desired by the immignnt which he cannot obtain on
the spot ; or should ho desiit; to make any statements, he should write directly to the General
(Jovernment at Ottawa, Canada, addressing his letttirs to the " Secretary of Department of Agri-

culture at Ottawa," and he will receive tlue attention. Letters addressed as above arc post free,

and may be 8imi>ly <hop|)etl iu tlie post office without stamps.

COST OF PASSAGE.

(SuDJKCT TO Change.) ;,,

The current advertised rates of passage from the United Kingdom to Canada, by the several

steamship liuei?, will be found iu the newspapers and hand-bills. The railway fares from Quebec

and Halifax, (from Quebec during the season of navigation only, and from Halifax during the

wiuter months only,) to British Columbia, are as follow :

—



£ s. d.
,

Froui Queleo to Vmicouvor, l^t f !1iumi §7C.0<> (Stg. 1 Ti 8 2)

Ditto Colonist do 4tJ. fiU (Stg. ft 1

1

2)

From Ifallfiit to VaiicMivcr, Ist Cla»w 76.00 (St;^. 15 S 2)

Dit.to Colonist do 18.00 {iM\t. U 17 3)

From (^iK'ltec to Viofntin, M.C, do 75.00 (Stj.;. If) 8 2)

Ditto Colouist do 47 00 (Sf;,'. !» 13 2)

From lldlifux to Vidtorin, U.C. do 75.00 (Stg. 15 8 2)

Ditto Colonist do t8.50 (Stg. (» l!) 4)

Thi'90 vory <'hoap ntcs of railway piissripjo ftcro.ss tlifi Continent Kti\ only iilKordcd In conneo-

tiou with Oi'oiin Tickets to whiili the additional faroH of the steamship lines nit'st bo added.

I'iiHSonf^'crH arrivinfj at <.>iiehpc, may if they prefor^ take the Ink'* route to Tort Arthur and

thenco by rail across the Cctntinnnt.

I'aasciif^ers who may arrive at any of thi- TTnited States ports can havi- the option of pro.

roeding l)y ('liicago and San Francisco, but this route invclvcs two Cugtom ITouso c.vaminationa.

One hundred an<l fifty jiound.'! is allowed free to each adidt ])iissi>ng('r and seventy- five ]iounds

for t'lich half ticket by the Canadian I'tieilio route ; one hundred pounds only \h'T adult lieiiig

allowed liy the American lines. Comfortable sleeping cars arc alforded both for !ir-;t class

passengerH and the colonist or emigrant class by the Canadian route. The former are fitted up

with great luxuriance, for which an extra charge is made in addition to the passenger's ticket,

but the Colonist Sleepers an; free from (Jtiebcc! to the Pacific Coast.

BOARD AND LODGING. ': ;
'

1^

The ordinary advertised rates iu Victoria in good second-class jjotels (meat at eveiy uieal),

are as follows :

—

Board and lodging, $5 (208. English) i>er week.

Do. do %\ (48. English) per day,

•,.
J i

Single meals, 25 cents (Is. English).

' "' Beds, 50 cents and 25 cents (2s. and Is. English).

At New Westminster, near the mouth of the Eraser, the rates are about the same. At

Nanaimo, the "Coal" town on the east side of Vancouver Island, the rale in the workmen's

ly "ding houses, 's $22.50 per month. Board and Iwlgingi are higher in the mainland

ir rior.

OCEAN PASSAGE.

In steamships from the United Kingdom anc". the continent of Europe, a certain number of

feet of space is prescribed by law for each passenger, so that even in the most crowded or

busiest times there can be no ovei'crowding, or such crowding as woidd be injurious to the

health of the passengers. Good food is amply supplied, and there is always a mtnlical man on

board in case of illness, when medicines and medical comforts are provided. The steamships

from the United Kingdom are in all cases inspected by officers of the Imperial Pirliament before

departure, to ensure the caiTj'ing out of the provisions of the Passengers' Act.

The \(i^SB passed by the Canadian Parliament contain strict provisions for the protection of

immigrants, and severe penalties are imposed for all attempts to deceive or defraud them.
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feliilgrnnts BoiiietlhidS isiifftf p;rrrtt los« and Inconvenlt^tice from louing ilidr liigflt-^gfl' '^^ejr

Wiould, therefore, be careful not to lose sight of it until it is puC on shipboanli Itistheil

perfectly safe. Upon arrival at Quebec or Halifax it will be passed l)y the Custoinn ofRrers and
ptit upon what is called tho "bagjnge (lar" of the railway traiu, ^'here it is "chticked" to its

destination. This means that there is attaoli'^d to each article a little piece of metal with a

number stamped on it, while a corresponding piece similarly nundxred is given to the passeiiger

to keep nntil his destination is readied. The railway is then respon8ible for the safety of his

luggage, and will not give it up nntil he shows his " clieck." This custom has great safety iis

well as convenience.

After seeing his lujrgage marked as passed by the Custom House officer, the immigrant
should see that il goes on the same train with liiiii, and then has only to take care of the "checks"
previously given to him, and on arriving ai, Vancouver, can depend upon finding liis luggage

arrive with him, without having had to pay any attention to it during tho vholo journey. This
is equally the case whether he starts from Quebec or Halifax, and is one of the great advantages
of the Canadian Pacific llailwav. all the inconvenience of passing tlie United States Customs,

and the liability to detention of baggage, lining entirely done away, as well as the troublesome

changes that were necessary over the old rentes, for now tho same car takes tlie immigrant
through from Quebec without change to the Pacific Coast. The journey across the Continent
iakes about six days, and Special Colonist Sleeping Cars are ".»rnished by tho Railway Company,
which are bright and comfortable, and are often used by first-'lass passengers when making
short trips. There is no extra charge for these cars. Meals are served on board the trains, ami
there arc oliio hrst rate dining-rooms at convenient stations along the line.

, .,, . ^„ .. ,,, WHAT TO TAKE.
„

/,'''''''
^/'./'" '

The limit for luggage on the railway being 150 lbs. weight, and the charge on excess weight
being high, it is not possible to take many tilings on the trip. Articles of houseliold furniture,

such as crockery, stoves, or articles of hardware, should, generally speaking, be left behind or

sold, as they would not be worth the carriage on the journey to British Columbia, and would,
besides, cause a great deal of trouble as well as e\[)ense, and it is generally cheai^er for a settler

to buy what he wants of this nature, alter arrival

.

MONEY.

It may bo explained that money in Canada is in Dollai-s and Cenh. A comparison with
sterling is subjoined, which will at once enable the reader io iindei-stand in sterling, values

stated in dollars and cents ;—

Stirling into Dollars and Cods.

$ cts.

\\. sterling is V 01

Id. " " 02

Is. " " 24
£1 " " 4 86

Dollars and Cents into Sterling.

£. 8. d.

1 cent is ...0 OJ
1 dolhiris. .. ; 4

4 dollars are 16
,1 6i

1

For small change, the half-penny sterl'v.g is 1 cent ; and the penny .sterling is 2 cents. For
arriving roughly at the approximate value of larger figures, the Pound sterling may be counted
at 5 Dolliirs. This sign $ is used to indicate the dollar.

The money used in Canada consists of bank bills, gold and silver coin.s, and bronze in single

cents. In British Columbia the bronze coin is not iu circulation, thougli of course legal.

The Dominion of Canada paper money, also the paper money of the Bank of British North
America and the Bank of British Columbia, pass freelv in the Pioviuce iu notes of from $1 to

$100. These i^ e payable in gold. United States paper money is not used in the province.

HOW TO SEND MONEY TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. " '

"'

The emigrant is not recommended to take British coin to British Ci)lumbia. In Great Britain,

he should pay that portion of liis money not wanted on the ]»a88ag<j to the Post Oilice, and get a

money order for it payable iu Victoria, or he may pay his money either to the Bank of British

Columbia^ London (the bankers for the Gtovemmeut of British Columbia), or the Bank of British
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J^orth ArtiiJi'itti, Loiition, and get frohi tli<! liank in eXcluuigfl for his hiniicy, itn tn-dcr jinj ubtf* bil

dSiiiahd from its branch bank in Victoritt> British Columbia, for the equivalent of hia money in

ddllara and cents.

Tlie emigrant on paying his money to the Bank, must sign his name on a separate piece oj

paper, arui ask tlte Bank to send Uic signature to t/wir Branch Bank in Victoria, 5' that t/ie person

wlvo appliesfor t/ie ntoncy in Victoria may be known to be Hie proper ^^rson. If this is neglecfid,

tlic emi<jrant may not be able to get ]iis money in Victoi'ia readily.

The abovo banks hfve agents in England, Scotland and Irt'laiid. The Bank of British North
America has its own branches in the Dominion of Canada, New York, and San FranciHoo. Tiio

Bank of Montreal is the agent of the Bank of British Columbia througiiout Canada and Now York.
The Bunk of British Columbia has a branch in San Francisco.

RATES OF POSTAGE.

The rate of letter postage is 3 cents (l^d.) per half ounce, prepaid, between post offices in

Canaila. The postage for lottevs between Caniuia and tlie United Kingdom is 5 cents (2^d.)

Postal cards can be sent between Canada and tlie United Kingdom for 2 cents (Id. stg.)

The newspaper postage in Canada is merely nominal ; and there are parcel^ sample and Inxtk

ix>sts, at a cheap rate, which are found very useful.

MONEY ORDERS.

The money ordf r system in operation is similar to that of England. All Money Older Offices

are authorized to draw on each other for any sum up to one Imndred dollars ; and any applicant

may receive as many one hundred dolh-.r orders as he may n^iaire. An order for $4 is sent for

2 cents ; $10 for 5 cents, and so on.

WAGES.

During the spring and summer of 1886, the labour domaiuled Wfus not as brisk as usual,

owing to tlie large number of men discharged by the Canadian I'acific liailway, on the comple-

tion of their road, for while many returned to tlieir own homes, still a large number settled

down to work of some kind in the Province.

The rapidly growing town of Vancouver finds work for a large number of carjienters, pliis-

tcrers, painters, k>;., and there is a fair demand for artisans of all kinds in the principal places,

wliich, with the impetus given to every kind of industry in the Province by the opening of the

railroad, is likely to increase. The manufacturing industries l)eing yet in their infancy, the

demand for labour of this kind is comparatively limited, though it has increased considerably of

Late years, and as new capital (of which there is a great want in the Colony) is brought in, will

undoubtedly assume much larger proportions.

The following are about the average wages at present, as they have apeared in official reports,

or have been furnished on inciuiries made lately :- -

Farm labourers per day without board % \ 50 to .$ 2 00

Farm labourers per week and board. 6 oO " 7 50

Female farm servants and board i>er month 12 00 " 20 00

Masons per day without board < 3 50 '« 4 50

Cariienters 2 50 " 3 60

Lumbermen per day 2 00" 3 00

Shipwi-ights " 3 50 '« 4 50

Smiths " 3 uO " 3 75

Wheelwrights" 3 50" 4 00

Gardeners " without board 2 00" 2 60
• Female domestics per month 12 00" 20 00

^ GleLeral labourei-s per day without board 1 00 " 1 50
- ' Miners per day 2 50 " 3 00

Millhands " 2 00 " 2 50

Engine drivers per day 3 50" 4 00

Saddlers " 2 00 " 2 50

Bootmakers " 2 00 " 3 00

Tailors «« 2 50 " 3 00
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It of course happens occasionally, that certain kinda of skilled labour are iu full supply both

on the railway works and in the general industries of the country.

An ordinary unskilled labourer, such as one would employ to dig or cut fire-wc ;(1, receives

$1 to $1.50 a day ; if he can lay claim to skill enough to q^ualify him to attend to a garden or an
orchard, he readily commands $2 a day. ., >.

, , , , .
,

\ <>
; '.^tiT ' ,.v

Farm servants, engaged by the month, are paid at wages from $20 to $40 per month, with
board and lodging, according to the kind of work required of them, and the responsibility of their

positions. A few luuians arc employed in the seaboard districts, at $15 to $20 jier month with
board and lodging, by farmers wlio understand their character. In the interior, Indians are large-

ly employed as herders and for general farm work. In Vancouver Island and tlie New \V'est-

miuster district, it may be said that a dollar (4s. English) a day, with board and lodging, is the
pay of the fann labourer, lliglier wages an' paid in the interior.

However strong and active a man may be, he cannot expect the highest wage until he !:ncws
his work and the ways of tlie coimtry.

WOMEN SERVANTS. -.' ^'-i

Female servants are very scarce, and a considerable number could find immediate er .ov-

ment. Owing however to this scarceness, Chinese help is used to a large extent, and ns it is

naturally distasteful to white servants to have to work with them, the unfiivourable reports to

their friends of those who have been in service, have had a tendcmy to keep girls from coming
into the country, and employers, as a consocpienct'j have had to take what help was available
But Mr. Jessop, the Dominion Government Immigration Agent at Victoria, says: "There is

" but little doubt that if a fair supply of female servants were available, Ciiinese competition
" would soon become nearly extinct, and one disagreeable feature of house-keeping iu tliis Tro-
" vince would become a tiling of the past. Wages are all that ihe most sanguine could desire,
" being from $10 to $12 per month for nursery girls, and $15 to$20 for servants capable of doiiif
''• general house work."

Apart I'rom the labour question, the proportion of single men to single women is every laige,

and numbers of men of good character and means in the country districts, are pining for wives.

FAMILY MARKET HEPORT.
r. J ! i"(.i

I.,

/li

u . f

!

The following are about the average prices in New Westminster, Vancouver, A'ic

Nanaimo, which are the principal towns in the Province. Thesi' places however are

i'.,<t

.11'

r. ^u\
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Syrup—$t per gallon ; Molassep, 60 to 75 wnts per g;dlon.

CoHNED Beef—12^ cents per It),

Bref—Choice cuts, 15 to 20 cents per lb, • u '

Mutton— do 15to20ceuls * >»««>', -.i^ •> i».^.W .:>./! hKri«Y'!i;..iH..M.',

Lamb—20 cents per tt).
'"•^ ^-^'^^'^ ^> i?*'! wr(=r"'l -^''^^^ u.m> .. vj.^,^; .

PoKK—15 cents " -' --- - •^*^!i'*- '.i--ff-';u! •):»-' i<iu;-- tw: .on;.,. i ,><* ;
-ci

Veal—20 cents ' '''''''•'
'

''' .: '^•''-'- ---' ^^'•' "' '««"" ^-'^ "' ^" •:'•""' ''','
' ''•!.;

Sausages—20 cents " '"• •^'''' r'^^< hh! .!,m> i^«^_(;r^.p,if.>i »,<, ov^- ,^ jm.x><j ^.....
: r^f^-HSJ

Coal Oil—$3.50 per case.

DuiED Fkuit.—California jiears, 15 to 20 cents ; Pitted Plums, 15 to 16 cents ; Peaohe^

15 to 20 cents ; Apricots, 12^ to 20 cents ; Prunes, 10 to 15 cents ; Evajwrated Apples, 15 to

20 cents.

FuuiT—Bananas, 50 cents per doz. ; Strawberries, 20 cents per ft, ;
Oranges, 25 to 50

cents per doz. ; Lemons, 30 to 50 cents per doz. ; Apples, 5 cents ; Peais, 10 to 15 cmts pel lb.

Lime—$1.50 i)er bbl. .. . .

FURNITURE, BEDDING, AND UPHOLSTERY -^
,;

Need not be 'broiight. Fiiriiiture and bedding are made in the province at prices wWcb prevent

importations, say:

—

<

• t I . -ffvamHmtiW

Chairs, from 60 cents to $1.25 each, &c. .
«if>r»j-MK

Bedsteads, $2.50, $4, $6, $8, &c. ,-.... ... , i'>*4

Tables, $1.50 up. ........ -«.»!• i.^.r.

Extra dinner tables, from $8 up. ,.....,. i.^ioit -i-ama-yi

Mattresses, from $1.50 up to $30, according to quality. .. "m^H

Carpets, tapestry, from 50 cents to $1 per yard ; Brussels, from $1 to $1.75 per yard*5|

Bed-room sets, $20, $35, &c. . - . , . - i

.'HT..:
^>v

-^ '^
'

"

HousiNa."-' ;:".:;;;:;;H.r>

Material for brick and stone houses plentiful. Bricks, at Victoria, cost $8 to $10 (328. to

40s. English) per thousand at the kiln.

'!'-!'• 'lumber. -^!'-^^^^^^^"

Rough lumber has been sold at the mills at about $10 a thousand for many years, but the

present prices for local supplies are as follow :
' •« <* .V

Bridge plank and timber per M ^^H 00 to $15 00 r

Streetplank H ^^ " 12 50

Rough lumber 12 50 .. .
..,;,i'{

" " sized 14 00 ;?{

Fir " clear 17 50

Flooring, t. and g -••• 17 50 •' 22 GO ,

Shingles, per 1000 2 50

Laths 162^ .iw'ia^

Pickets 12 50
,

.».» ^j, ,j.r t

, _ .but; J A,>nfl

The cost of a house depends, of course, on the size, material, and finishing. Four-roomed

substantial cottage, say $500 (jglOO English). Rents of cottages and small houses vary from

$10 {£2 English) to $25 {£5 English) per month. Opportunities are frequently available to

workmen for purchasing a building lot and erecting a cottage, to be jKiid for by easy instalments.

In the country, rents are lower (but few houses to be let). For tem[)orary accommodation, men

often put up one-roomed houses. Country settlers, not near sawmills, can get logs, but there arQ

iiccessible sawmills in most of the settled distfipts. ......
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i

No difficulty about fuel. "Wood is the common fuel, aud fanners generally have a plentiful

supply on their land. The price in the Beabord towns, aud also at Yale, ranges from $3 to $4
(128. to 168. English) per "cord" of fir fire-wood delivered. A cordis 8 feet long, 4 feet high,

and 4 feet broad. The wood must be cut, after delivery, into suitable lengths for household use.

This will cost about .^1.50 (68. English) per cord, but many householders themselves cut it.

Iix the Mainland interior, wood fuel, if purchased, is dearer, but the railway will tend to

equalize prices in portions of the country.

Coal is used, of course, at Nanaimo, and to some extent, increasingly, in households,

in the cities of Victoria and New Westminster, It costs $7.50 to $8 (SOs, to 32s. English) per

ton of 2,000 lbs.

RETAIL PRICES OP HARDWARE. ' '

' V

^

wi' I

I,

Crosscut Saws , $0 75 to $1 00
Handsaws , . . 1 00 to 3 50
Nails 5 00 per keg.

Axes, handled 1 50 to 1 75
Shovels long handled 1 00 to 1 25
"Wheelbarrows 4 00
Mattocks 1 25 ' :'t

Picks 100
Sadirons 10 per lb. '

Polishing irons - , 75 to 1 00
Hopes 20 per tb.

Rakes 75 to 1 00
Hoes 40 to 75
Grindstones 05 per It).

Gunpowder 50 to 1 00
Giant " 40
Fuse 02 per ft.

Shot 2 25 a bag.

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

per ft.

each.
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between the oliuiate of the two localities, as luiglit be ejipecb d in conijmriiij:; a continental with

an insular eliinate. The summer teuijxrature of the Lower Frnser Valh'y {New Westminster

District,) on the mainland ojipoeite 1o Vancouver Islniid, is higher than in Vancouver Island,

and it is not affected by the cold and chillint^ winds that occiisioiially blow over the Bouthem
]'ortion of the Island from the snowy peaks of the Oljmpian rangrs in American territory. Again,

the winter of New Westminster district is less open, and slightly longer, t'.mii in the district near

Victoria ; it more resemble the winter farther north along the east coast of Vancouver Island.

As upon the whole coast, there are occasionally in this district severe wititer?, or what are called

severd in this part of the world. In most winters ice forms for a short time in the Fraser river.

Commonly snow begins in January and goes in March, without lying continuously.

The climate of the interior of the mainland, more particularly of the soutliern portion of the

interior plateau ip, as has been said, veiy different from that of the coast. Tlie air in the in-

terior is drier owing to the precipitation from the prevalent nmisture-liearing Kouth-wcsterly winds

wliich occurs at these mountain ranges. Tlie cliaracteristic coast plants giw pluce gradualiy,

30 or 40 miles above Yale, to those requiring less moisture. The trees are different, less in size

*^d scattered. The climate of this interior part of the province varies of couree with the iri-egu-

lar surface of the country, but as compared generally ,viih that of the const, it may be de8cribu.«I

as u climate of extremes. The mean annual temperature of the southern pnvt of the interior

differs little fiom that of the coast region, out a greater diflVrence is observed between the mean
summer and winter temperatures, and still greater contrast when the extremes of heat and cold

are compared.

The peculiar dry climate of the southern interior of the province is most observable on the

plateau already mentioned, but it may be said to extend easterly to the llocky ^lountains with

many local modifications of rainfall, snowfall, and coldness caused by irregularities of' the surface

and varying altitudes. It gives rise, to the celebrated bunch grass stock region of the interior.

The climate of the interior changes considerably as we go northward. The great interior

plateau has a higher elevation, and the belt of latitude from the llocky to the Coast range in-

cludes the Cariboo and other masses of mountains. The suiiuiiers are still warm except at great

heights. But the rainfall generally, over much of the surface, increases in amount and the for*

est covering becomes more dense. Theie is more snow, and the winters are longer.

I

AaRICULTURAL AND TASTORAL AREAS.

'

. !< y^j^-couYKii Island.

mi; .' >'

I
:

I

On the west coast of Vancouver Island little amble land is found. The principal settle-

ments are upon the south and east coiists, wlu^e the soil is exceedingly fertile and the climate

enjoyable and favourable to agriculture and fruit growing. A margin of comparatively low land,

varying from two to ten miles in breath, stretches between the foot of the mountain sIoiks and
the southern and eastern coast line. The northern end of the island also is low. The streams

are bordered, in some instances for considerable distances farther inland, by nanow flats. The
above low land, which is chiefly along the eastern coast, south from Seymour Narrows, has a
rolling surface with no elevations rising to a greater height than 800 or 1,000 feet. In many
parts it is comparatively level. The hills are craggy, but often jn^^sent patches of thin soil

covered with fine short, but thick, grass, excellent for pasturage. The country is wood(d, but
with many grassy prairiet, or little parks studded with clumps of trees, or with single trees, and
frequently adorned with bosses of rock.

The soil varies considerably. The cultivable land is chiefly that which is covered with drift

deposits of clay and sand, and lies at no great elevation above the sea. The sandy gravels prevail

on the higher levels, and produce large timber and coarse grass. The clay occurs geneially as a
retentive suDsoil on the open undulating grounds, and in hollows and swampy bottoms. Over
these sands, gravels, and clayp, sometimes graduating downwards to them, elsewhere separated
by a rather sharp line from them, there is found, for the most jiart, a brownish-black surfaco

soil two feet to four feet in thickness, apparently containing a large proportion of vegetable mat-
ter. Kich loams occur in many places, particularly in the Cowichan, Coniox, Albeiui and Sal-

mon River districts, in the neighbourhood of the limestone rocks. Alluvial dei>osits ai j not
extensive in Vancouver Island—the streams being short water-courses. •;. ;

- /P"ii> ' fc .fi;:.i>;j';

#
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CANADIAN PACIFIC TwAILWAY.

This great work ia now completed. The first tlirough passenger train loft Montreal on "JSth

June, 1886, and arrived at Vancouver, which is the terminus of the lino on the Pacific coast,

on the following 4th July, and there has been a continuous daily service since that date. A
Branch line has been built connecting the city of Westminster with the railway.

RAILWAY LAND GRANT ON THE EAST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.
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In order to assist in the construct ic/ii oi the Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway now com-
pleted a grant was 'uado by the CJovernmont to a railway company, of an area of land on the

east coast of Vancouver Island, hounded as follows :—On the South by a straight line drawn
from the head of t^aanich Inlet to ^Muir Creek on the Straits of Fuca ; on the West by a straight

line drawQ from Muir Creek to Crown Mountain ; on the North by a straight line drawn from
Crown Mountain to Seymour Narrows ; and on the East by the coast line of Vancouver Island

to the point of commencement, and including all coal, coal oil, ores, stones, clay, marble, slate,

mines, minerals, and substances. There is excejited out of the above tract the portion of land
lying to the northward of a line lunning cast and west half-way between the mouth of Courtenay
River (Comox district) and Seymour Narrows, less lieu lands which the company have to get in

this excepted tract for the lands that iiave been alienated already within the limits of the above
grant

.

Bona fide squatters who have continuously ijccupied and improved any of the above lands
for one year, prior to 1st Januaiy, 1883, are entitled to a grant of the freehold of the surface

rights, to the extent of IGO acres to each squatter, at the rate of Sl.OU per acre.

The whole land grant to the railway company, except as to the coals and other minerals

and timber for milling purposes, is open for four years from 19th December, 1883, to actual

settlers for agricultural purposes, at the rate of $1 per ac-p, and the Government of the province

will issue pre-emption records for 160 acres to each such actual settler.
, V >

'

: J !;.'ii(l •;).;] I. iA.'ui?

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

The rich valley of the Lower Fraser, or New Westminster District, is the largest compact
agricultural district in the proviuci-. It is on the mainland shore, opposite the ?South-Eastern

portion of Vancouver Island. The surface of the whole valley is low, little above the sea level.

The New Westminster district is the only large mass of choice agricultural land, anywhere
on the mainland of the North Paoilic slope, that lies actually upon the ocean with a shipping

port in its midst. A navigable river cuts it through which is sheltered at its mouth. The
Canadian Pacific RaUway, as already said, nuis through the district. The river is full of salmou
and other food lish, and the district abounds Avith game. The climate, tiiough somewhat humid
in parts, has neither the wetness of Western Oregon, nor the withering dryness of some of the

large Californian valleys. There is no ague. Some parts of the district are heavily wooded with

Douglas lir, Menzies tir, giant cedar, western hemlock, red alder, balsam poplar, birch, large

leafed mnple, but there are largo areas of open laud in ditferent places, caused, perhaps, partly

by the repeated action of fires, aud the occurrence of floods.

The Now Westminster district probably rests over nearly its whole extent on soft tertiary

formations. The soil vi general, in the seashore municipalities, is composed of every modern
delta deposit—deep black earth, with, for the most part, a clay subsoil. There are large tracts

of alluvial lioil iurther up the Fraser, aud along some of its more important tributaries, such as

Pitt River, Sumas River, &c. Clay loams occur in part?, aud also light sandy loams—the latter

chiefly up river. These soils are almost unifonuly fertile, though some of them, no doubt,

would be more easily exhausted than others. The finest crops may be seen in all of the district.

The delta lands and the clay loams can hardly be equalled for strength and richness. Very
great yields are realized with comparatively careless cultivation. Fruit grows well.
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IKTERIOR OF MAINLAND.

'I

tliC Slirfacb of ilie bunch prass region of the iMterior is a combination of long uaWiW riVer»

Valleyp, iwith terraces, knolls, hills, and slopes, rising to mountains of considerable altitude.

The undulating surface iind the lolling, lightly wooded hills, crossing and reorossing, wake it a

pioturesciue
'•- 'ion.

' " '
. .. .. > . ..

The valleys are in general narrow, with here and there low flats. Back from the rivers are

the b«;nche8 or terraces, and numerous hills of all sizes risirig above the extensive slopes.

Scattered over these here and there, loving apparently the gravelly oi)ens, and so far apart as in

.nil way to interfere with the free travel in all directions, is the peculiar tree of the district,

commonly called red pine (Pinus Pondcroso)—a tree well known to botanists, and which it is

needless here to dcbcribe.

Over very considerable arew, far exceeding in the aggregate the arable areas of the coast

region, the interior is, in parts, a farming country up to 2,500 or 3,000 feet, so far as the soil is

concerned, and the soil has been proved to be as fertile as the best on the coast. The climate,

however, is so dry in the summer, that irrigation is necessary. Cultivation is restricted, as a

rule, to the valleys and terraces. The soils consist commonly of mixtures of clay and sand,

varying with the character of the local formation, and of white silty deposits. They everywhere

yield extraordinary irops of all the cereals, vegetables and roots, when favourably situated.

The climate is much hotter in summer than the climate of the coast region. Tomatoes, melons,

and cucumbers thrive in the opn air in many parts, Veiy fine fr.uli can be grown . Fruit

growing, no doubt, as soon as there is an external market, will be one of the principal in'dustries

both in this a id other parts of the province. The higher plateaux of the interior are not cul-

tivated, and there is soh " danger of summer frosts, owing to their height.

As regards pasture, the interior, as a whole, ip, in the opinion of exp(!rienced stock raisers,

not only the most remarkable grass region on the Pacific slope, but, probably, is unequalled on
the continent. Even the Alpine pasturage is very nutritive in the summer months. The
grass-fed beef and mutton are of the finest quality. Horses and all animals not only thrive, but

have a peculiar vigour.

The portion of the southem interior in the Columbia and Kootenay region, resembles in

climate, and in many other respects, the portion of the more westerly southern interior between

the Columbia and Frasor rivers.

In the northern part of the interior plateau of British Columbia, there is an extensive low
country which, from the resemblance of much of it to parts of Scotland, was called, formerly.

New Caledonia by the Scotch officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. It lies chiefly north of

the 5l8t parallel and west of the Fraser river, in the basin of the Nechaco and other tributaries.

The soil is almost uniformly good, but it is generally densely wooded with western scrub pine

and other trees. Until much of the timber is cleai-ed otf, the climate may not be found entirely

suitable for arable purposes. Owing to its distance at present from commuuicatious, this region

is not likely to be occupied for theae purposes soon. The prevailing gnisse s are not of the bunch-
grass species, but, chiefly, red top and blue joint, with pea-vine on the slopes of hills having a
southern aspect.

'' East of the Rocky Mountains, but within the province, in its north-east angle, there is a
valuable agricultural region, the general surface about 2,000 feet above the sea ; the climate
good ; soil of rich silty character. The characteristics are those of the Peace River country in

general, with a more undulating smrface than the portion of that region lying cast of the British

Columbian boundary. The valleys are wide depressions with gentle slopes, and the plateau
usually is a widely extended terrace level . The district is well watered . As a rule the surface

is wooded, for the most part with second growth wood, which consists of poplar, birch and
spruce, but much of the district can be easily cleared, and there are open spaces.

Under an-augements oonuected with the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway and
other matters between the Provincial and Dominion Governments, Canada has acquired 3^
millions of acres of land in this Peace River district of British Columbia, in one rectangular

block. This tract, which probably will be defined soon, will be disposed of under the land
regulations of the Dominion Government through their agent in the Province. It is at present

somewhat remote for settlement.

I*%\
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A GENERAL VIEAV OF THE AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES.
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M.>.( . ii'.fjt, 1 Dn. Dawson's Evidencr.

The parts of British Columbia best suited to agriculture have be«!n iiidicat'd in other poi-

ti'^ns of this pamphlet. But in view of the great importance of this subject, it is considered

'.HSfcter to give the views of Dr. Dawson, who has worked in that Province, in connection with

the (geological Survey of Canada, for the greater part of seven years—a length of exprience
which gives value to his intelligent observations. The information we ([uote was furni;hcd by
that gentleman to a committee of tlie Canadian Parliament. lie said :

— " British Columbia is

naturally divided into two very distinct parts agriculturally by the mountains which form the

coast range. The interior region has a climate of extremes, and the southern part is very dry.

The coast region has a mild, equable climate. British Columbia must, however, be considered

throughout 08 a moimtaiuous country, that is, the amount of arable land, compared to the whole
surface, is comparatively small. 1 do not say this to the disadvantage of British Columbia, iui

it nmst be remembered that other countries known to be very prmluctive, are similarly situated,

la California, for instance, it has been estimated that only oue-tlfteeuth of the State -,s flat land,

not mountainou.^, and only a part of it cultivable. The southern part of the interior of Britisli

Columbia, east of the Fidser lliver, is the district which has so far attracted most attention

agriculturally. The cultivation is restricted as a rule to the valleys, which are wide, trough-like,

and cut through the surface of the plateau, and the climate is so dry in summer that irrigation

is necessaiy. This is, however, generally easy on account of the number of streams running
from the higher plateaux and mountains, and with irrigation very fine crops are produced. The
higher plateaux are not t;ultivated, owing to their altitude, and the fact that summc^r frosts occur.

Tlicse higher plateaux, however, are largely covered with bunoh grass, and form those renowned
stock-raising regions which have given the south of British Columbia such importance in that

respect. Thus, the mere area of agricultural lands does not give the full measure of the capacity

of the country for maintaining an agricultural and stock-raising population. A man with a com-
paratively small farm in these valleys has large herds of stock, which roam over the hills and

sustain themselves on the natural grasses. The whole area of agricultural lands east of Fraser

River in southern British Columbia I have estimated at something under 1,000 square miles, of

which about 500 square miles probably may be easily utilized." " The character of the soil is

almost uniformly very fertile in these valleys. The climate in summer is very dry and warm.
It is one of extremes ; in winter tVie cold is considerable ; but the cattle still winter out very

well, and live all the year round on the natural grasses."

FARMING AND GRAZING CAPABILITIES.

Being asked by Mr. Baker, M. P., to describe the nature and extent of the farm lands- on

the Fraser, Kootenay and Okanagan districts, Dr. Dawson said :—" I do not know that any

pi-ecise estimate has been made of the farming land about the estuary of the Fraser, but there is

as prairie or lightly wooded. To this may be added 10,000 to 15,000 acres, representing good

laud near the Fraser, between Chilinohack and Hope. I included the Kootenay and Okanagan

country in the general estimate for i,l.c. southern interior. There is a beautiful tract on Okanagan

Lake, about the Missiov which is already pretty thickly settled, and has many gojd farms.

Then, on the Spallumsheen, between Okanagan and Shuswap Lake, there is much fine laud in a

very wide valley, and irrigation here is not necessary. It is easily accessable by water from

Kamlops." i • s:•i^ \<->:.ni ^^4^. ." ]^•^ ri .•'-!.-• ^'.i-ij: ,

':-..,- uw.iq

Dr. Dawson said in this connection that the farm and stock-raising capabilities of these

localities had been veiy little developed, owing to its being almost impossible to take produce to

market, but all that would Ije changed on the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He

added :—"I cannot speak too highly ot the grasses and grazing land of the southern part of

British Columbia. They are not e'icelled it they are even equalled by any grazing land I know."

He further explained that hcrse and cattle could be driven across the passes of the moun-

tains into the North-West Territory.
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With rej^jird to the Northnrij jiortions of the jirovincc, Dr. Dawson Htati**! :
—"In the north-

ern part of th(> interior |ilnlrim, lliero is nnotlfrr f'xtpusive low country, whioii I have ostiinatetl

the urea of at about 1,230 miiuire miles. Tho soil of this is almost uniformly good ; but, being

to a great extent covered willi Irees, it cannot l»e utilized so readily for agricultural ;)ur|)08C8, ami

it lies beHidec, of the ])roi)ORed route of the railway, and is not likely to Ikj o|tcne(l up for Honu

time. Still it is a country wliieh 1 have evt^ry reason to believe will be eventually occupied by

an agricultural jtopnlatiou. It lies chiefly north of the Blst jrfirallel, and wost of the Fraser River

in the basin of the Nechacco and its tributaries. The coast region is, of course, not liable to any

of those diflioulties of drought or occasional summer -frost, that some of the highfr regions are

expostid to. The climate is exceedingly mild, and in tlie aggregate there is a large (piautity of

ngiicultural land. On the Islainl of Vancouver, Mr. Joseph Hunter, who picpared a report on

this subject for the Canadian racific IJailway reiwrt of 1889, estimated that there are !585»,00O

acres of agricultural land, of which about 300,000 acres are well suitted for agriculture ; of this,

only about 1 0,000 are cultivated, but a great portion of the flat country which Is suitable for agri-

,

culture in Vancouver, is veiy densely covered witli forests, and owing to the high j)rice of labor

at the present time, and comparatively small number of people in the country, it is not yet

economically advantageous to dear these forests or bring these lands under cultivation." ^.

* " On the Queen Charlotte Islands there are some 700,000 acres of low land on '^hc rorth-east

coast, a great part of which may eventually be brought under tillage, but it is also covered dense-

ly with forests at present, of very flue trees, and its immediate value is a timber producing region.

" At the mouth of the Fraser River, the flat land probably amounts to more that the whole
in the Island of Vancouver, and some of it is of very excellen'" quality. Generally, the soils of

British Colunbia, where they are cultivated at all, are exceedingly fertile, and the crops pro-

duced on the mainland and on Vancouver Island are very largo. Wheat, as an examjde, aver-

ages 30 to 40 buslvels an acre on land at all well cultivated."

'

t til ' nil ' !'

'

y/

.

''*'\- ii'l!',' l/:»l.j; !;<,

PEACE RIVER DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-ITS GREAT IMPORTANCE.

There is a considerable portion of what may be termed the agricultural land of British Co*
lumbia, lying east of the Rocky Mountains, which is described with force and clearness in the

evidence of Dr. Dawson, and therefore his words are again quoted :
—"The eastern boundary of

British CoUnnbia follows on the 120th meridian from the 60th parallel southward till that meri-

dian strikes the Rocky Mountains, and a largo triangular portion of British Columbia thus lies

east of the Rocky Mountains. The part of the Peace River basin that is of considerable agricul-

tural value, and is included iu British Columbia, I, estimated at between 5,000 and 6,000 square

miles."

**Th<j part of the Peace River coun-try," Dr. Daw&on continued, "of which I am able, from
personal knowledge, to speak, is that lying south of the 57th parallel of latitude and reaching to

the Athabasca River, and has an approximate area of 31,558 square miles. The Peace River
country, I should state, is naturally separated from the Upper Saskatchewan country by a baud
of poor land along the Athabasca. The average elevation of this region is about 2,000 feet above
the sea, or a little more ihan that. The soil isj a very fine silt, whi<!h, where it is best, very
much reseml)le3 that of the Red River valley, and is quite different from most of the soil inter-

vening between the Red River and the Peace River country. The fertility of the soil, owing to

the small attempts yet made at cultivation in that district, is chiefly evinced by the extraordi-

nary luxuriance of the natural vegetation found upon it. In general the Peace River country is

more or ^ess densely wooded, but there are considemble areas of prairie land also. West of the

Smokey j'^iver, I have estimated that the areas aggregate 3,000 miles or 1,920,000 acres. Oue
of the largest prairies—Grand Prairie, south of Dunvegan Pass, has an area of 230,000 acres,

nearly all piairie, with a few scattered groves of trees. The soil is inaguificent ; it is watered
by beautiful streams, and is altogether one of the most attractive countries in a state of nature I

have ever seen. The rest of the tract of 31,550 square miles, which from its flat character, and
low elevation, constitutes the arable region, id, as a rule, wooded, and for the most part, with
eecond growth wood, which consists of poplar, birch and spruce. Taking this area again, and
deducting all the known districts which cout&in poor soil, and 20 per cent besides to cover other
areas which could not be cultivated, it leaves an area of the Ptace River valley, with soil suited

to agriculture, of 23,500 square miles." '

'

,:.
"":

;. ^ " ,'
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Dr. Dawson was here asked whether these remarks referred wholly or in jMirt to Dritish Co-

lumbia and answered :— •• 1 have spoken of the wliole distriet, because that i»nrt in British Co-

lumbia—Ijctween r»,000 and 6,000 square miles of agricultural lainl is similar. 1 speak mly of

that part of the Peace River country south of the .')7lh ]t«raliel. I do not refer to that to the

north, because I have never been there myself, and could only npeak of it from report. To give

some idea of the value of the region as an agricultural country, taking tiie area I have given,

and supposing as a measure of its capaciity—merely, of course, as an empirical suppoHition for

the purpose of estimating its value—tiiat the whole were sown in wiieut, at twiity bushels to

the acre, it would produce over 470,000,000 bushels of wheat annually. I believe that the

whole of this area would eventually be cultivated. I am not (piite sure that ove; every jMirt of

it wheat will ri|)en and he a sure crop, l)ut as far as we can jmlge of the climate, it is as good oii,

or better than that of Edmonton on tiic Saskatchc'wan River ; and where wheat has In-en tried

iu the Peace River district, as a matter of fact, it succeedn, as well as other crops, such as oats

and barley. We have, therefor:*, every reason to believe that over the greater part of this area,

wheat will be a satisfactory and sure crop. If only the ebtimaled prairie area bo taken as imme-
diately susceptible of cultivation, its yield, at tlie rate above estimated, would bu 38,400,000
bushela."

Dr. Dawson stated that summer frosts, which sometimes occur in this region, were not

sufficiently intense to prevent the ripening of wheat and other grains. This he said was a fact

within his own knowledge. He was asked whether the sea-son in wliich he was there was4 not

more favourable than usual ; on the contrary, he said, it was nn unusually severe sea-son, but
yet the frost did not aifect the wheat crop. He addf d :— I collected excellent specimens of

wheat from the Hudson's Bay Post. In fact, the crops this year were later than usual, on ac-

count of a period of wet weather just before harvest, which delayed the ripning of the grain."

He further stated that wheat thrives at Lesser Slave Lake Post. I saw barley ripe, witli

fine heads, grown by the Cree Indians at Sturgeon Lake, on the plateau, and at Fort St. John,

further up the Peace River and considerably nearer the mountains : barley and oats are known
to have been ripe on August 12th in 1875, though at the same place in 1879 wheat y/an a fail-

ure. Fort St. John is near the western edge of the country I consider of agricultural value. Of
course it is very desirable to have further expvrimeuts in a few chosen localities—chosen as

being the most unfavourable—to show the best and worst that can bo said of the country."

The very great importance of the facts stated by Dr. Dawson can scarcely be over-estimated

in relation to the trade and settlement both of British Columbia and those of the Dominion at

large.

The evidence of Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the Paciftc Railway survey, is precisely to

the same effect as that of Dr. Dawson with regard to the agricultural capabilities of British

Columbia, if his testimony be not, in fact, even wanner in its estimation. He says, "1 consider

nearly all the Peace River section (including the portion in British Columbia) to be well suited

for raising cereals of all kinds, and two-thirds of it lit for wheat. The soil is as good as in any

part of Manitooa, and the climate if anything milder." " All my observations tended to show
that the whole Peace River country was just as capal)lc of successful settlement as Manitoba.

The soil seemed to be richer— the country contains more wood— there are no saline marshes or

lakes—the water is all good—there are no summer frosts—tlie spring is just as early and the

winter sets iu no sooner." " British Columbia is the gardeu of the Dominion." " The soil iu

the valleys (of British Columbia) is always good."

/v
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT LANDS.

,1 /f..,i : t

Crown lands in British Columbia are classified as either surveyed or unsurvcyed lauds, and
may be acquired either by recc.'d and pre-emption, or by purchase. ,. ^

, ,

,

PRE-EMPTIONS.
iJLi-; —J.

The following persons may record or pre-empt Crown lands, viz. ; Any person being the

head of a family, a widow, or a single man over 18 years of age, being a British subject, may
record surveyed or unsurveyed Crown lauds which are unoccupied, or unreserved and unrecorded.
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Knch partner must represent his inU'rent in the firm hy aotual n'»itlenco on the lunl, of

hiuuH'lf or agent. But each partner, orliia agent, need not reside on his particular prc-i>mptioii.

The partners, or their agents, may reside togtitlier on one hoiiipstead, if the hoiiiiatcad b«
situated on any j»urt of the partuersliip pre-einptiou

.

For obtaining a certificate nf improvement, it isHufhcient toshow tliat improvements havn
been made on some [tortion of the claim, amounting, in iha aggregate, to two dollars and (<fly

cents per acre on the whole land.

•!
i t ' ' MILITARY AND NAVAL SKTTLKUS. i/Ii/i'M

Military and Naval ofUcers, of 7 years' service, may acquire free grants of himl, iiiidcr the

"Military and Naval Settleru' Act, 1803." Tliis applirs only to the maiiihnd of DritiMh

Columbia. , , ^ .

KMl'l- " FREE GRANTS FOR IMMIGRATION.
1^' -.i.ii

, J,;,.. I

Tlie Lieutenant-Governor in Council may subject to such provisions and restri<'tions as he
may deem advisable, make special free, or partially fa>o grants of unoccupied or unapnrnpriated
lands, for the encouragement of immigration, or other pur^ioses of public advantage.

. .lJ()ii'»FOR DRAINAGK AND DYKING. '•
r

J

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may sell any vacant laiuls, or iiiakc free giants tluTijof,

to any person or company, for the purpoHe of dyking, draining, or irrif^iitiug tlie same, sultject to

such regulationri oh he may think tit.

,.,, SALE OF SURVEYED LANDS. ,

,, ,, ,,,.,/t

i;V" u:l ill ,THli:i;

Vacant surveyed lands, which are not the sites of towns or the suburbs, thereof, and not
Indian settlements, maybe purchased at the rate of two dollars and fifty icnts per acre.

Surveyed lands purchased under the provisions of this section must be paid for in lull at the

time of purchase thereof.

SALE OF UNSURVEYED LANDS.

The applicant to purchase uusurveyed Crown lands, after staking, jMtstiug, kc, must give

two months' notice ot his intended application in the Government Gazette, and in any news-
paper circulating in the district where the land is situate.

He must also have the land surveyed ot his own expense, by a surveyor approved of aud
acting under the instructions of the Chief Commissioner.

The price is two dollars andfifty cents per acre, to be paid as follows :—10 per cent, at the

time of application, and 90 per cent, on completion and acceptance of survey.

The quantity of land must bo not less than 160 acres, nor move than GH) acres. The pur-

chase must be completed within six months from date of application

;

No public lands of any kind that arc chiefly valuable for timl)i'r, are sold either by public

auction or by private sale.
*

WATER RIGHTS. .""
;*

Landlords may divert, for agricultural or other purposes, the required quantity of un-

recorded and unappropriated water from the natural channel (»fany stream, lake, &c., adjacent to

or passing through their land, upon obtaining the written authority of the Commissioner.

,i:.-Util ;;11V >j.i HOMESTEAD ACT. 'I .!<•(

The farm and buildings, when registered, cannot be taken for debt incurred after the

registration ; it is free from seizure up to a value not greater than 2,500 dollars (^500 English) ;

goods and chattels are also free up to 500 dollars (j^lOO English); cattle " farmed on silarea"

are also protected by an Exemption Act

.
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The "Daily News," an Oregon newspaper, said lately :

—

*' Emigrants that come here ure

" extremely wary in looking a'ter the titles of the pro[)erty tliey desire to pi;rchase. This
" vigilance and caution are probably owing more Ox less to the fact that the Territorial laws yet
" obtain on our borders." .'ic *<( j • -ii.ir , . i •,n>ii[nii > "Aviiiiijirj «^M.M^:" - ni

In British Columbia no dlMmlty of (his hind exists. Titles are secure.' :.'"*' '^'" '"'
',

DOMINION GOVERNMENT RAILWAY LANDS ALONG THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY WITHIN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
.'i !-'!U ^>;'-<i ..iiU(5','i. ;,.iu»' ii..'/M f-nt. xvhWXiXf^

This laud grant begins at the 8ea-l:>rd, runs through the New AVestmfnster district' and

up the Eraser valley to Lytton ; thence it ruus up the Tliompsou River valley past Kamloopsand
through Eagle Pass across tlie uorthern part of Kooteuay district to the eastern frontier of

British Columbia. The Dominion Government has agveod with the Provincial Government
that the land in this tract shall, with all convenient 8i>eed, be olfored for sale on liberal terms

to actual settlers. Homestead entries for surveyed agricultural lands will be granted to any

head of a family, or any man of 18 years of age for 160 acres, on making application for ertry

and paying a fee of $10. Tlie applicant must be in actual occupation within six months of date

of entry. After three years residence on proof thereof and payment of $1.00 per acre, he is

entitled to a patent, provided he is a British subject by biith or naturalisation. But these

provisions do not apply to timber or hay lands, or lands containing minerals or good building

material, or which may be required for railway or general public purposes. Tlie privilege of pre-

empting land adjoining land held by Homestead Right will not be granted.
•'i"*'i "• «T.'

FOREST TREES.
'/«;<!< ti 't iif^.

There were no want of trees anywhere in British Columbia for the use of the settler, the

miner, and for local purposes generally, through tlie arid southern interior might be better

supplied on its low grounds. Tlie conifers cover a vast extent of the province.

The following ia a list of the principal trees :— ^"'•. "'Tn.j -* ( ar ^jft;>.>!.i,(« , (u,a.ni

Douglas Sprtice (Douglas Pine, Douglas Fir, or commercial Oregon Pine) very valuable tree.

Western Hemlock, large—found on coast and on Columbia River. Engclcmann's Sprtice—
eastern part of province and interior plateau. Menzies Spruce, very large mostly on coast. Great

Silver Fir^ coast tree of great size. Balsam Sjrriicc, abounds in Gold and Selkirk ranges, and
east of McLeod's Lake. JVilliamson's Alpi/tc Ilemlock, too scarce and too liigh up to be of mucli

use . lied Piiic ( Yellow Pine or Pitch Pine,) a variety of the heavy yellow pine of California and
Oregon ; very handsome ; 4 feet diameter ; oomaion in drier parts of the interior, IFhite Pitu
(Mountain Pine,) Columbia region—Shuswap and Adams' Lakes- ilso iiitei'ior of Vancouver Is-

land. IVkite-harked Piiu:, small. Western Cedar (Ciatit Cedar or Red Cedar,) wood pale, yel-

lowish or reddish colour ; very durabb ; often found 100 to l.'iO feet high, and 15 feet thick.

Yellow Cypress (Yellow G'cf^ir, j mainland (ioast, VancDUver and Queen Charlotte Islands. JVcs-

tern Larch (Tamarac,) Rocky Mountains, Selkirk and Gold ranges, west to Shuswap Lake ; large

tree, yielding a strong, coarse, durable wood. Majtle, valuable hardwood ; Vancouver and adja-

cent islands, Queen Charlotte Island and the Mainland coast, up to 55", attains a diameter of 4

feet. Vine Maple, v«ry strong, tough, white wood ; coiifiuiid to coast. Yew, Vancouver and op-

posite mainland shores ; vciy tough and hard, and of a beautiful rose colour. Crab-apple, along
all the coasts ; wood very hard ; takes good polish and withstands great wear. Alder, two fecft

thick, on the Lovier Eraser, and along coast
;
good furniture wood. Western Birch {Paper ov

Canoe Birch,) Columljia region, Upper Fraser, Peace River ; range and value not much kiiown.
Oak, Vancouver island ; 70 feet in height, 3 feet in diameter. Doguiood, Vancouver and coast

opposite. Arbutus, close grained, heavj', resembling box; reaches 50 feet in height, and 20
inches in diameter ; found on Vancouver and neigliboring islands. Aspen Poplar, abounds over
the whole interior, reaching a thickness of two feet. Three other varities of poplars are found,

commonly ii.,.iuded under the name of Cottonu-ood. One does not extend above \''^-^, and is the

same wood largely used in Paget Sound to make staves for sugar barrels ior San Fmncisoo; T' .^

other two kinds occur in valleys in the interior. Mountain Ash, in the interior. Juni))er (lied

Cedar or Peiicil Cedar,) east coaat of Vancouver, and along the shores of the Kamloops and other
lakes in interior,
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the portnoinic valuo of hII those tif cs is, ns yet, imperfectly known. The large sawmills on
thie coast ctt the Douglas s])riice largely fcr tlip lunrkets of Auslralin, South America, China, &c.

It will he sent hy railway i'roui the rohimliia iJiver to the Noilli-West territory as ^oon iis the

railway is tini'.hed. It grows in qnnnlity near the coast, close to the watei's cf the bays and in-

lets. There it frequently exceeds eight feet in diameter, at a considerable height, and reatilieg

200 to 300 feet in length, forming proiligioiis, dark forests. Abounds oiF mainland coast", a« far'

north as about the north end of Vancouver Island ; also in Vancouver Island, hut not on Queen
charlotte Island. In the arid suutbern interior of the jirovince grows on the higher uplands, and
here and there, in groves, on low lands, where the tempi-rature, rainfall, &;c., are suitable. Oc-

curs abundantly on the Columbia River, and is scattered irregularly in northern portions of the

interior. The timber is straight, though coiii'segrained, exceedingly tougli, rigid, and bears great

transverse strain. For lumh,ir of all sizes, and i)lankH, it is in great deinand. Few woods equal

it for frames, bridge?, ties, and strong work geneially, anil for sliipbuilding. Its length, straight-

ness and strength especially fit it for niasts and spars. Masts specially oidered have been ship-

ped, 130 feet long and 42 inches, octagonally hewn. The section of a Ihiiish Columbia Dougliw
s])ri'ce in the groimds of the I'arliament Buildings, Ottawa, is 8 feet 4 inches in dameter. The
tree was 305 feet high. The tall flag-pole in the jjotanical girdens, Kew, n(!ar London, England^

is a young Douglas spruce.

The White Pine of British Columbia is of similar quality to the White Pine of Eivstern Can-

ada. The Red Pine (Yellow or Pitch Pine)

—

l^inus hmdcrosa—is a large tree that makes good
lumber. The same maybe said of tlie Western Larch or Tamarac, wliich, logetlier with the

above named trees and Cedar, is very abniidint in the south-eastern [)ait of the province. The
great stores of forest wealth of British Columbia must in tin; nrar future lead to the opening up
of industries and a great trade. The centres for exi>ort will be upon the coast (where large mi'.s

already ?xist,) and on the Columbia liiver in the Kootenay District.

'• '- ' ';"•'-• TIMBER LICENSES.

Unlicensed persons, except for farm or niiiiing purjwses, &c,, are not i)ermittcd to cut treef,

on Crown lands. A timber license may be granted for 1,000 acres for four years on payment of

$10 annually, and 15 cents for each tree (except hemlock) felled, payable half-yearly. No person

can hold more than one license at the same time, and it is not transferable. Millownera cannot

saw logs ^aken from Crown lands (in which are incduded lands leased at less than ten cents an

acre) until the timber dues of twenty cents per thousand feet, board measure, are paid.

FISHERIES. ''
•
"

' "

The whole of the seas, gulfs, bays, rivers and lakes of the province swarm with prodigious

numbers of tine food-fishes. Besides salmon and iierringiJ, there are immense quantities of coil,

iueluding the common and the bhu-k cod, bass, flounder, skate, sole, halibut, sardiiu;s, smelt,

and the delicious candle-fish or oolachau. Sturgeon, sometimes exceeding 1,000 tt)3. in weight,

*ire found at tlie entrance of the rivei-s, also in ih(! upper courses and in the larger lakes. The

coast al)ouuds with oysters, a very large and excellent cray-tish, crabs, mussels, and other shell-

fish, excepting, however, lo])bters, while the thousand lak;;s with which the interior is studded,

pos.sess trout, pike, perch, eels, and a very fine white-fi.>.h. Whales, also fishes of the shark

Ht)ecies yielding oil, are numerous . The capture of the valuable fur .seal is an imiwrtant industry.

Four iiundred and fifty-nine sailors and hunters were employed in 18S6, and the number ofskins

taken was 38,917, exclusive of 3,000 taken by Indians.

Abstract from Official retimiyf statistics rcJatimj fo the FisJwrics of Erilish Columbia

for tlie year 1886.

Total value of yield, as ]>er return list $l,577,3f^4 00

Estimated consumption by Indian population 3,257,500 00

,

'
-JPotal $4,834,848 00

Valuation of vessels engaged in the fisheri&sl8S6, nets, &c $ 329,945 00

Valuation of canneries, oil stations, and other plant 542,500 00

Total § 872,445 00
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Engaged in the fisheries last year :— s.i>/ ^ ,- •
i i. u-.i-*'!'

Sailors 167 (> ?j

Fishermen 3,608) „ qqq " "'

Native hunters with sealing fleet 291 | ' ^'^

Shovoinen 2,145 .

'

'

Total 6,211

The fish which are at present most important in British Columbia are the salmon. Those

of the Frasi'r River are justly famous. In 1886, no less than 8,075,275 pounds of salmon were

taken out of this river alone, exclusive of Indian consumption. They make their way up the

river for over 600 miles. Tlie silver salmon begin to arrive in March, or early in April and last

till the end of June. The average weight is from four to twenty-five pounds, but they have been

caught weighing over seventy. The second kind are caught from June to August, and are con-

sidered the finest. The average size is ouly five to six pounds. The third, coming in August,

average seven pounds, and are an excellent fish. The humpback salmon comes every second

year, lasting from August till winter, weighing from six to fourteen pounds. The hookbill ar-

rives in September and remains till winter, its weight ranges from twelve to forty-five pounds.

Th(! range of the North Pacific salmon is wider than that of the Western Atlantic salmon

.

Some of them range from California to Northern China. Salmon of the same species differ

markedly in quality in the different rivers of the North-West, but it cannot be said that the

salmon of any one of the large rivers, taken altogether, are specially superior. The Jivera^'.:

quality is about the same.

Tlie trade hirthcrto has been in canned and salted salmon, but fresh salmon, frozen, have
been sent, by way of trial, to Eastern Canadian markets and now that the Canadian Pacific

Railway is Ihiished, this new venture promises to attain considerable importance.
»

The oolachan is a valuable delicate fish about seven or eight inches long, which comes to the

shore in spring. It enters Fraser River in May in great numbers. Farther north it is fatter.

It is extremely oily and is caught by the natives in great numbers, who extract the oil and use

it for food grease, as some tribes do whale oil. These fish, are also dried and tlien burned for

candles, being on that account known as "candle fish." The oil has been bottled and exported

to some extent, and is pionounced superior to cod-liver oil for medicinal pm-poses. This tisli is

most abundant in British Columbia.

The black cod, a superior food-fish about which little has heretofore been known, abounds
from Cape Flattery to the Artie Ocean. The fish is very fat and oily, s-jme of the native tribes

catcliing it for its oil in the place of oolachan. Some experiments in salting the black cod and
sending it to eastern markets have been higldy successful.

In 1873 a few shad wei-e planted in the Sacramento River, and now this fine fish is occasion-

ally caught in the waters of Paget Sound, British Columbia and Alaska.

The native oystcra of the province are small, but the large enstem oyster imported in the
fall of 1883 is thriving. The cultivation of the latter has already been undertaken in our watera
on a considerable scale. The eastern lobster should be introduced. Its food is much the same
as that of the crabs, wliioli are immerous on the coasts of the province, and the lobster^ like the
oyster, would be of great value commercially,

HUNTING AND ANGLING.

To tlie sportsman and angler the province is attractive. The 8i)ortsmau has his choice of

easy shooting in the more settled districts, where various kinds of grouse, prairie (;hickens»

quails, ducks, snipe, and geese abound, with the ootnmon deer ; or, if he loves hard si)ort, the

mountain goat, mountain sheep, cariboo, American elk, and bears, both black and grizzly, will

tiy his endurance and prowess. Tlie fur-bearing animals of the zone are numerous. An expe-

rienced trapper can make good wages in many parts of the province. Excellent angling streams

abound. In the lakes, as above said, sturgeon, whitefish, and many varieties qjttjout and perch^

may be ciuight.
_ _
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Tlie Pablic Schools are in the hands of tho people- -free to all, ^vitholtt distinction of race

or creed—strictly non-sectarian—highest morality inculcated—no religious dogmas or creeds

taught—uniform t<'xt-books —Public School Fund voted every year by the Provincial Assembly

Government grant in 1886 .'?8'2,235, in addition to wliich $19,088 was exlanded by the Public

"Works Department on construction and repairs of 6<liool-houses—a Superintendent of Education,

who visits and iuspects—School Districts where there are 15 pupils l)etwcen 5 nnd 15 years—tho

-appointed or removed by Trustees— must have certificates of tpialirication from the Depart-

nicut of Education.

The settler will well know how to estimate the capabilities of this school system.

There are very excellent High Schools at Victoria, New Westminster and Nanaimo.

There are very good cliun^h schools and private schcols, for botli se;:eH, in several of the

large towns. An education befitting the cliildren of gentlemen can be obtained for both boys

and girls at Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo, &c., ou reasonable terms.

The number of children attending school has nearly doubled since 1881.

'""';;:/'<!!J'

•!,!' (m-"\ educational STATISTICS. ' \ .1- -r.

;
"

i .<--yjfU.iii .','•:, ,
, .: '

• • ' . .
.. . vl •.,. „i

Estimated value of school sites $ 81,900 00 ' I

'

Do do. buihlings and furniture 114,659 00 '

'

Total valuation of school property $1 46,559 00 •

There are now 86 school districts in the province—'Several others will soon be formed. The
Cfoveniment shows a decided willingness to meet the demands of the new settlements as to

schools.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

Has always been wholesome. Life, limb and property are secured by just laws, well carried out.

Though it is a comparatively new country, and it but sparsely settled at present, yet the settler

can reside there with the same sense of security and protection, that he would fetl in the older

civilised places.

POPULATION AND CITIES. ,, . ; ,

liir

The ])opulation of thi! province is about 1)0,000, It is being rapidly increased. The capital

1 ty, Victona, which is picturesquely situated on a lovely harbour in the south-east of Vancouver
iij'and, ha' about 12,000 mhabitaiits. It has tine streets, stone and brick buildings, chuixhes,

.ools, and every convenience and requirement possessed by the cities of other parts of Canada,
,.i of Englaud. The principal city on tho mainland. New Westminster, litis nearly 4,000, antl

has the tame advantages for business or pri\ ate residence, with a diifereut but equally beautiful

situation on a gentle acclivity on the riglit bank of the Fraser lliver, about 15 miles from its

mouth. The same may be said of Nanaimo, the tliii ving coal jwrt on the east coast of Vancouver
hlaml. The new town of Vancouver on BuiTard Inlet, the terminus of the Canadian Pacific

liiiilway, has been in existence little over 12 months, and already has a population of 5,000.
There are many smaller towns and villages in the province.

CHURCHES.

(.'hurches are numerous in the province, there, beini,' two Catholic dioceses, with i»ver 30
clergymen, and three Episcopal (or Anglican) dioceses, ^ith about 25 clergymen, distributed at
ditlerent places. The ]\l(;tlio(li8t (.'liuich of Canada is vi'presented by 20 clergymen, and the
I'resbyterian Church by 10, in various districts. Tlie rtfimiipd Episcopal and Baptist CI ,irche.s,

also, have been n^cently organized lor work in the proviuet;. Tliere are three branches of thy
ll^pi>er Canada auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society.
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Canadian Government Agencies.
-ooo-

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

LONDON Sir Charlks Tcitku, K.('.M.G., kc, High Commissioner for the Do-

minion, 9 Victoria Cliambers, London, S. W.

Mr. J. CoLMEii, Secretary, High Commisaionei's OlHco ; and Mk. C.

C. Ciril'MAN, Assistant. -Secretiiry, (address o-s above).

LIVE1U»00L . .Mr. John Dvkk, l.*") Water Street.

GLASGOW .... Mr. Thomas Graiiame, 40 St. Plnoch S(iuaro.

BKLKAST Mr. Charles P'oy, 20 Victoria Place.

DUBLIN Mr. Thomas Conndma', Northumberland Ifouse.

BRISTOL Mr. J. W. Dowv, Bath Bri.lge.

IN THE OLD PROVINCES OF CANADA.

QUi^:BI<'C Mr. L. Stakfokd, Point Levis, (Juehec.

TORONTO Mr. J. A. Donai.dhox, Straohan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

O TTAWA Mr. W. J. Wilix, Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario.

MONTREAL. . .Mr. J. J. Daley, Bonaventurc Street, Mcmtreal, Province of Quebec,

KIX(jiSTON....MR. R, ]\Lvci'HERSOx, William Street, Kingston, Ontario.

HAMILTON . . .Mr. John Smith, Great Western llailsvay Station, Hamilton, Ontario.

LONDON Mr. A. G. Smyth, London, Ontario.

HALIFAX Mr. E. McC. Clay, Halifax, Nova Scotia

ST. JOHN Mr. S. Gardner, St. John, New Brunswick.

IN MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST.

WINNIPEG Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, (Mr. H. J. Maas, German Assistant).

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

EMERSON Mr. J. E. Tetu, Railway Station, Emerson, .Manitoba.

BRANDON Mr. Thos. Bennett, Office at the Railway Station.

qu'APPELLE Mr. A . J . Baker .

PRINCE ARTHUR.. Mr. J. McGovern.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA Mr. John Jessop.

Agencies of Provincial Government of British Golumbio.

LONDON (England) Mr. H. C. Bektox, Agent-General for the

Province, 38 Finsbury Circus.

EDINBURGH (Scotland) ^Mr. C. S. Jones, 3-4 Mayfield Road, New-
ington.

PARIS (France) Mr. J. S. K. de Kxevett, M Boulevard de
la Madeleine.

TORONTO (Ontario) Mu. George Faulkn er. •
•

WINNIPEG (Manitoba) Mr. S. G. Rowu: .thom.

NEW WESTMINSTER (British Columbia. Mr. John Sprott,




